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Abstract: Rice is an important cereal crop in many countries, but its production in the Senegal River
Valley is hampered by adverse climatic conditions. This study was aimed at evaluating the diversity
among genotypes and the association between several phenological and yield attributes of irrigated
rice to mitigate the consequences of climate change. During the dry season of 2013–2014, 300 irrigated
high yielding oryza sativa indica panel were used in an Alpha-lattice experiment at the Ndiaye research
station in Senegal. Results revealed considerable differences between genotypes in yield and yield
attributes. Grain yields ranged between 1378 and 9776 kg/ha. There were also substantial differences
in the genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of variation, broad-sense heritability, genetic advance,
and genetic advance as a percentage of the mean between evaluated traits. Days to heading (DH)
had a higher broad-sense heritability (67.31%), indicating that the chances of transferring this trait for
selection purposes will be higher, and genotypes may be used to generate early or late flowering lines.
Significant positive and negative correlations were found between the studied traits and grain yield.
Path analysis indicated that the maximum positive direct impact was observed with the harvest index
(0.256), and the maximum negative direct effect was observed with the days to heading (−0.142).
Results showed that 56 accessions outperformed the local check Giza 178, whose yield was 8987
kg/ha. Using principal component analysis and a dendrogram, genotypes were classified into four
groups. The plant materials had significant variability and may be utilized to develop desired features
in rice-breeding programs.

Keywords: rice; genotypes; genetic advance; path analysis; heritability; principal component
analysis; selection

1. Introduction

Rice is among the most consumed cereals in West Africa in recent decades, and its
consumption has shown the highest increase worldwide, from around 30 kg/year per
capita in 1990 to 45 kg in 2010 [1,2]. Its consumption in Senegal has reached higher levels,
with around 70 kg/year per capita in 2009 [3]. To satisfy such a gap, the country’s imports
of rice in the decade 2008–2017 amounted on average to 1,500,000 metric tons, in addition
to the average national production of about 580,000 tons [4]. This strong internal demand,
as a sneak preview of the global West African situation, also reinforced by the hazardous
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international rice market, has prompted regional agricultural policies to promote local rice
cultivation [5,6]. Nowadays, in Senegal, rice production has rapidly increased based on
major infrastructure investments, mainly concentrated in the Senegal River Valley and
Anambe Basin. For the last couple of decades, rice farming systems in the region have
become increasingly threatened by factors such as decreased precipitation, prolonged
droughts and floods, and soil degradation (salinization, acidification, and silting up); this
has forced the Senegalese government and fund donors to undertake actions aimed at
the recovery of the lowlands to secure rice production for smallholders. In the context of
worldwide climate change, Panda et al. [7] and Singh et al. [8] mentioned that, in addition
to biotic constraint damages, rice productivity is also considerably affected in rainfed
areas due to the prevalence of floods, water deficits, and soil deficiencies. Abiotic stress
occurrence is a critical factor that jeopardizes the productivity of rice, and its occurrence,
particularly that of drought, is predicted to increase in the future [9–12]. Rice is extremely
susceptible to drought stress [13]. Additionally, global warming is a serious threat to
agricultural crop productivity [14]. Temperature fluctuations impact rice growth stages.
Higher temperatures can affect rice fertility and cause a reduction in yields [15]. Various rice
accessions respond to stresses in versatile ways that indicate their tolerance or susceptibility
to the climatic stresses [16]. The availability of suitable and elite germplasm can then help
combat the impacts of climate change [17,18]. Hence, it becomes important to explore the
diversity and variability among the available germplasms.

Climatic fluctuations and stresses cause substantial yield losses depending on their
intensity and duration of occurrence [19]. Stress occurrence in midseason can affect grain
numbers as well as spikelet fertility, and severe productivity losses occur if stress prevails at
heading stages [20,21]. Throughout a paradigm, Liu et al. [22] showed that climate change
affects photosynthesis, leaf area, plant phenology, biomass, nitrogen uptake, soil profile,
soil water content, fraction of roots waterlogged, and final grain yield. The yield and the
performance of yield attributes are highly affected. Elite varieties in this scenario have
the potential to sustain yields. For example, Anantha et al. [23] stated that stress-tolerant
varieties have stable productivity when compared to susceptible individuals. The exploring
diversity, selection, and breeding of resilient rice for stress tolerance are important elements
to sustain crop productivity. Therefore, knowledge of the diversity and the genotypic
variation regulating the extent of contributing traits on yield is highly essential for plant
breeders [24]. The identification of desirable donors or parental lines is also important
in crop improvement programs. The selection and identification of rice accessions in
breeding trials are laborious and time-consuming processes, but they are essential compo-
nents. Various agronomic and morphological characteristics need to be exploited under
different management scenarios. Following that, accessions can be classified into different
categories, groups, and subgroups. According to Chuchert et al. [25], rice crop breeders
can classify accessions based on the performance of plant morphological and agronomic
attributes. Whereas, according to Khomphet et al. [26] and Ichsan et al. [27], diversity
among different attributes is a critical component in a crop population. Enhancing rice
yield with broad-spectrum genetic resistance to multiple stresses that strongly inhibit plant
growth and development is an economically feasible and environmentally sustainable
alternative [28]. There are huge efforts to enhance rice’s adaptability and yields under
hard climate conditions in Africa. For a few decades, researchers at the Africa Rice Cen-
ter have continuously exploited the local genetic diversity to improve Asian rice species
(Oryza sativa), which do not perform well on the continent. So, several new rice vari-
eties, such as NERICA (New Rice for Africa), are being developed to tackle its hazardous
importations and overcome population starvation [29].

Exploring the associations among different attributes is highly valuable to figure out
their impact on crop yield and performance in rice-crop-breeding programs, which can
ultimately lead to the identification of elite traits and accessions. According to Schober
and Schwarte [30], the value of correlation or association ranges between −1 and +1,
which indicates the positive or negative association among two different plant traits,
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whereas a zero value indicates no association. Hence, attributes indicating a higher and
more positive correlation can be targeted for further yield enhancement. Employing
multivariate statistical tools such as path coefficient analysis [31] can help identify the
linkages among various attributes, which can assist in the identification of direct and
indirect impacts contributing to the actual yield. This can also help in comparing the
relative importance of attributes under evaluation. In rice breeding, direct impacting
traits are valuable as they are associated with targeted attributes. The significance of
the application of path coefficient analysis and its usefulness for the identification of
associations between different yield attributes have been witnessed in numerous studies,
including rice [11,32], cowpea [33], spinach [34], barley [35], and wheat [36]. Heritability,
which is the proportion of phenotypic variance, explains the proportion of diversity that is
passed from parental lines to progenies [12]. According to Khomphet et al. [26], it can be
used to estimate the deviation or chances of improvement in targeted attributes, whereas
it also explains the responses for the assortment. The extent of variability in a specific
plant population determines the efficiency of the selection process. Moreover, the greater
variability among the cultivars indicates better chances for improvement in the specific
crop. Yield attributes usually have low values for heritability and generate difficulties in
achieving the desired target for selection purposes. Therefore, Islam et al. [37] suggested
choosing attributes that have high heritability and a strong association with yield attributes.
For a better understanding of the selection process, variability could be utilized along with
heritability, as suggested by Burton and DeVane [38]. Similar suggestions were also made
by Johnson et al. [39]. Furthermore, the classification of genotypes into various groups can
be performed using principal component analysis (PCA) and hierarchical clustering. In
this case, similarly, behaving genotypes can be grouped together, and superior performers
can be chosen from the group for further study [11,40].

Farmers have long complained that the only way to obtain competitive yields is to
select plants that thrive in their difficult local climate. The objectives of this study were to do
the following: (i) evaluate the performance of yield and yield components of lowland rice
accessions under farming conditions in the Senegal Valley; (ii) determine the contribution of
traits to the yield increase; and (iii) identify the ones performing well to be used as donors
in breeding programs. Multiple statistical methods will be used to identify yield response,
genotypic variability, effects, and associations among studied traits. To our knowledge, it
was the first-time researchers assessed such a large number of accessions to combat rice
climate change effects in Ndiaye.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Setup

The experiment was conducted at the Africa Rice Sahel station in Ndiaye during
the dry season of 2013–14 under irrigated conditions. The experimental location was at
16◦14′ N, 16◦14′ W, and 9 m of altitude. The research site is located in the delta (Ndiaye) at
35 km inland of the Senegal River Valley, which is characterized by floods and droughts as
climate change issues. These aforementioned constraints jeopardize the rice production in
the location, and these risks have increased in the past couple of years. Prior to the planting,
the soil’s physicochemical properties were known from earlier findings [41]. Ploughed
A-horizon soil properties are presented in Table S1. Three hundred (300) rice genotypes
were used in this assessment, and their descriptions are provided in Supplementary Table S2.
The experiment was laid out using an alpha lattice design with three replications, where the
local Sahel 108 and elite introduced rice varieties (Giza 178 and NERICA L20) were used as
checks. Those aforementioned three rice varieties were the ones adopted and cultivated by
the farmers for their organoleptic quality, high yield, and stress tolerance abilities. Giza
178 is known to be tolerant to salinity and occurs in several rice farms. Sahel 108 is a
cold-tolerant rice variety released by the ISRA in Senegal. Unlike NERICA L20 which is
an interspecific rice variety developed by breeders of AfricaRice, exploiting the interest
genes of the African rice Oryza glaberrima accessionTOG5681 (good adaptation to local con-
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ditions), the rest (295 rice plant materials) consisted of parental lines, landraces, and newly
developed progenies, which we are evaluating throughout MET (Multi Environmental
Trials) to confirm their agronomic performances. Those progenies were developed using as
donors some parents that are tolerant to several rice constraints. Those donors belong to
diverse types such as landraces, wild rice species, O. glaberrima, etc. A seed nursery was
established, and each genotype was transplanted 21 days after sowing in a plot size of
1 × 2 m having 10 rows with a single plant per hill in a spacing of 20 × 20 cm within and
between rows.

2.2. Field Management and Cultural Practices

Irrigation was applied, while the water level in the plot was permanently maintained at
5–10 cm after crop establishment until at least 2 weeks after flowering, including vegetative
and reproductive phases. Piezometers (1-12F4 X 14 Stainless Steel Piezometer w/Coupler,
Rice Engineering & Operating, 9333 41 Ave Edmonton, AB, Canada) were installed at a
depth of 1.75 m in the center of the bunds for daily measurement of water. Fertilizers were
supplemented via the top-dress method, where they were broadcast over the entire field at
vegetative and reproductive stages in different splits as detailed in Table 1. Recommended
crop production practices for insect, weed, and bird control were performed to avoid
damage from insect, pest, and disease attacks.

Table 1. Fertilizer application at vegetative and reproductive crop stages.

Phenological Stages Dose Split Period

Vegetative phase
60 kg N ha−1

or 150–200 kg
N.ha−1 N15P15K15

Tillering corresponding at
average 21 days after
transplanting (DAT)

60 kg K ha−1 (KCl)
60 kg P ha−1 (DAP)

Reproductive phase 60 kg N ha−1 Panicle initiation
30 kg N ha−1 Heading stage

DAT: days after transplanting.

2.3. Data Collection

Rice plants were manually harvested. All data were recorded based on the rice
descriptors for morphological, agronomic, yield, and yield component traits [42]. Days to
heading and maturity were counted from the day of planting to those at 95% heading and
95% plant maturity, respectively. Plant height was recorded from the topsoil to the panicles.
Total leaf numbers and panicle numbers were counted as the number of leaves and panicles
recorded on 10 plants randomly selected and taken as an average. Grain numbers were
recorded as the number of filled grains per panicle harvested on 10 plants. Grain yield
weight (kg) per 5 m2 and grain moisture content at 14% for each sample, and total dry
matter were recorded by harvesting the plants from the same area. The harvest index was
estimated as the ratio between grain yield and total dry matter.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Data analysis was performed with the open-source statistical software R
version 4.3.1 [43]. Descriptive statistics of recorded data such as days to heading (DH),
days to maturity (DM), total leaf numbers (TL), grain numbers per panicle (GN), fertility
percentage (FP), grain yield (GY), total dry matter (TDM), and harvest index (HI) obtained
from three replications were generated with the ‘pastecs’ package R version 4.3.1 [44]. An
analysis of variance was conducted with the function PBIB.test of the package agricolae
R version 4.3.1 [45]. Genotypic (GCV) and phenotypic (PCV) coefficients of variation,
broad-sense heritability (H2), genetic advance (GA), and genetic advance as percentage
of mean (GAM) for the traits were computed with the function gen.var of the package
variability R version 4.3.1 [46]. The coefficient of correlation among the studied variables
was calculated through Pearson’s correlation analysis with the function corr_coef of the
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package metan R version 4.3.1 [47]. Path analysis to figure out the direct and indirect
effects of studied traits on grain productivity and water-use efficiency was performed as
used by the function path analysis of the package agricolae R version 4.3.1 [45]. Principal
component analysis was carried out using the function pca of FactoMineR [48]. Hierarchical
clustering of the accessions was performed with the function agnes of the ‘cluster’ package
R version 4.3.1 [49]. The Euclidean distance and Ward classification methods were used to
classify the tested accessions. The function fviz_dend of the package factoextra R version
4.3.1 [50] was used to plot the circular tree plot.

3. Results
3.1. Phenology, Leaf Numbers, and Fertility Percentage

Statistical analysis showed that there was a highly significant difference among the
accessions for days to heading, days to maturity, total leaf numbers, and fertility percentage
(Table 2). The probability density curves showed a unimodal distribution of the aforemen-
tioned traits. Analysis indicated that days to heading varied among studied genotypes and
were between 92 and 148 days, while the mean value was estimated at 112 days (Figure 1A).
Similarly, days to maturity were between 103 and 163 days, with a mean value estimated at
139 days (Figure 1B). The total leaf numbers recorded per accession varied between 10 and 23,
while the mean number of leaves per plant was 14 (Figure 1C). Considering the fertility
percentage, the 300 accessions exhibited an 8–98% fertility percentage. Therefore, the mean
fertility percentage recorded was estimated at 66% (Figure 1D).

Table 2. Significance and mean squares obtained from analysis of variance for days to heading, days
to maturity, total leaf numbers, grain numbers per panicle, fertility percent, grain yield, total dry
matter, and harvest index of rice cultivars.

Parameters Cultivars Residual CV (%)

Days to heading 247.60 *** 34.50 9.20
Days to maturity 178.20 *** 33.10 6.64
Total leaf numbers 2.80 *** 1.00 9.49
Grain numbers per panicle 547.00 *** 391.00 36.60
Fertility percentage 247.80 *** 159.50 20.70
Grain yield 66,339,880.0 *** 2,642,706.00 26.10
Total dry matter 408,954.00 *** 180,509.00 50.30
Harvest index 0.02 *** 0.01 29.20

***: p < 0.001.
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3.2. Total Dry Matter, Yield Components, and Harvest Index

Total dry matter, grain numbers per panicle, grain yield, and harvest index were
significantly different, as indicated in the statistical analysis (Table 2), whereas probability
density curves showed a unimodal distribution of recorded data. Analysis indicated that
plants had between 3 and 144 grains per panicle, with an average of 58 grains per panicle
(Figure 2A). Based on total dry matter, accessions had 70–8841 kg/ha of total dry matter,
whereas their mean value was 1024 kg/ha of total dry matter (Figure 2B). A statistical study
showed that maximum plants had grain yields between 642 and 9996 kg/ha, whereas its
average grain yields were about 7645 kg/ha (Figure 2C). Similarly, the harvest index of
accessions varied between 0.01 and 1.00 of the biomass weight, whereas the mean harvest
index was estimated at 0.40 (Figure 2D).
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3.3. Genotypic Variability

Genotypic variability assessment from the combined data indicated that the attributes,
including Genotypic (GCV) and phenotypic (PCV) coefficients of variation, broad-sense
heritability (H2), genetic advance (GA), and genetic advance as percentage of mean (GAM),
were represented differentially for the studied attributes (Table 3), which showed that
significant genotypic variability prevailed among lowland rice. GCV was categorized as
high for total dry matter (27.01) and medium for number of grains per panicle (13.20), grain
yield (15.31), and harvest index (16.75), while it was low for days to heading (7.50), days
to maturity (5.01), total leaf numbers (5.14), and fertility percentage (8.21) (Table 3). The
phenotypic coefficient of variation (PCV) was categorized as high for number of grains per
panicle (36.09), fertility percentage (20.66), grain yield (38.17), total dry matter (49.42), and
harvest index (29.00), while it was low for days to heading (9.14), days to maturity (6.52),
and total leaf numbers (9.27) (Table 3).

Broad-sense heritability (H2) was categorized as high only for days to heading (67.31)
and medium for days to maturity (59.12), total leaf numbers (30.72), and harvest index
(33.31), whereas it was low for most of the attributes, including number of grains per
panicle (11.71), fertility percentage (15.77), grain yield (16.08), and total dry matter (29.88)
(Table 3).
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Table 3. Genotypic (GCV) and phenotypic (PCV) coefficients of variation, broad-sense heritability
(H2), genetic advance (GA) and genetic advance as percentage of mean (GAM) among days to
heading, days to maturity, total leaf numbers, grain numbers per panicle, fertility percent, grain yield,
total dry matter, and harvest index of rice accessions.

Attributes GCV PCV H2 GA GAM

Days to heading 7.50 L 9.14 L 67.31 H 14.25 M 12.68 M
Days to maturity 5.01 L 6.52 L 59.11 M 11.00 M 7.94 L
Total leaf numbers 5.19 L 9.46 L 30.07 M 0.82 L 5.86 L
Grain numbers per panicle 12.30 M 36.12 H 11.58 L 5.03 L 8.62 L
Fertility percentage 8.21 L 20.66 H 15.77 L 4.46 L 6.71 L
Grain yield 15.09 M 26.07 H 33.50 L 1375.30 H 17.99 M
Total dry matter 27.02 H 49.42 H 29.89 L 311.46 H 30.43 H
Harvest index 16.88 M 29.13 H 33.58 M 0.08 L 20.16 M

L = Low, M = Medium, H = High.

Genetic advance (GA) was categorized as high for grain yield (1375.30) and total dry
matter (311.46) and medium for days to heading (14.25) and days to maturity (11.00), while
low for total leaf numbers (0.82), number of grains per panicle (5.03), fertility percentage
(4.46), and harvest index (0.08). Similarly, genetic advance as a percentage of the mean
(GAM) was categorized as high for total dry matter (30.43) and medium for days to heading
(12.68), grain yield (17.99), and harvest index (20.16), whereas it was categorized as low for
days to maturity (7.94), number of grains per panicle (8.62), and fertility percentage (6.71)
(Table 3).

3.4. Correlation Study

Correlation analysis indicated a highly significant positive correlation between days to
maturity, days to heading, and total leaf numbers. However, the degree of correlation varied
among different traits (Figure 3). Similarly, there was a significant positive correlation
between days to heading and total leaf numbers, as well as total dry matter. Moreover,
days to maturity was positively correlated with total leaf number and total dry matter.
There was a positive correlation between fertility percentage and days to maturity, as well
as grain number per panicle. Furthermore, there was a positive correlation between the
harvest index and grain yield. Grain yield exhibited negative correlations with total dry
matter, total leaf numbers, days to heading, and days to maturity. The harvest index was
negatively correlated with total dry matter, days to heading, and days to maturity. Grain
number per panicle was negatively correlated with days to heading.

3.5. Path Analysis

The results of the path analysis conducted for the studied traits showed direct and
indirect impacts of the attributes on grain yield. The maximum positive direct impact was
revealed on the harvest index (0.256) and grain numbers per panicle (0.019). In contrast,
the maximum negative direct effect was exhibited by days to heading (−0.142), total
leaf numbers (−0.033), days to maturity (−0.023), total dry matter (−0.018), and fertility
percentage (−0.003) (Table 4).

3.6. Principal Component Analysis and Classification of Accessions

Cluster analysis from the principal component analysis classified the examined acces-
sions into four clusters with respect to studied traits, including days to heading, days to
maturity, total leaf numbers, grain numbers per panicle, fertility percentage, grain yield,
total dry matter, and harvest index. PC1 contributed 29.5%, while PC2 contributed 19.6%.
The largest clusters, 1 and 2, included 145 and 88 accessions, respectively, whereas the
lowest clusters, 3 and 4, included 48 and 19 accessions, respectively (Figure 4).
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Table 4. Path analysis with the direct and indirect effects of examined attributes including days to
heading (DH), days to maturity (DM), total leaf numbers (TL), grain numbers per panicle (GN), fertil-
ity percent (FP), grain yield (GY), total dry matter (TDM), and harvest index (HI) of rice accessions.

DH DM TL TDM FP HI GN

DH −0.1425 −0.0164 −0.0104 −0.0059 −0.0005 −0.0848 0.0004
DM −0.0983 −0.0238 −0.0087 −0.0045 −0.0006 −0.0745 0.00041
TL −0.0442 −0.0062 −0.0334 −0.0036 −0.0003 −0.0514 −0.0009

TDM −0.0442 −0.0057 −0.0063 −0.0187 −0.0004 −0.1439 −0.0011
FP −0.0199 −0.0036 −0.0030 −0.0002 −0.0039 0.0308 0.0097
HI 0.04702 0.0069 0.0067 0.0105 −0.0005 0.2569 0.0025
GN −0.0029 −0.0005 0.0017 0.0011 −0.0020 0.0334 0.0191

Residual effect = 0.86346888

Bold and underlined diagonal values indicate direct effects of attributes on grain yield, whereas the other values
indicate the indirect effects of attributes on grain yield.

Considering the studied traits, including days to heading, days to maturity, total leaf
numbers, grain numbers per panicle, fertility percentage, grain yield, total dry matter,
and harvest index, and the groups in the dendrogram, accessions were classified into
four different groups, A, B, C, and D, which consisted of 48, 19, 145, and 88 accessions,
respectively. Local elite rice varieties Sahel 108 and NERICA L20 are in group C, while the
elite rice variety Giza 178, known for its high yield, tolerance to salinity, and grain quality,
is in group B (Figure 5).
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into four groups, A, B, C, and D, and each group is comprised of similarly acting accessions.
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4. Discussion

Under severe climate circumstances in Ndiaye, Senegal, we investigated the diversity
of 300 rice accessions to identify those with desired features in comparison to local elite
cultivars Sahel 108, Giza 178, and NERICA L20. A statistical analysis of germplasm was
then useful in determining yield-contributing factors that directly affect the performance of
rice accessions. This strategy helped enhance the efficiency of the selection process and the
rice-breeding objectives.

We observed that there was significant variability among the accessions and studied
traits. We found that the studied cultivars possess a diverse range of plant characteristics
and yield attributes. Statistical analysis indicated that DH, DM, TL, GN, FP, GY, TDM, and
HI were highly significantly different. The studied accessions were also diverse in their
phenology, with early, medium, and late days to heading and days to maturity. Early- and
late-maturity plant materials could be utilized for the desired maturity or according to the
predicted climate. Early maturity genotypes are capable of avoiding stress intervals [11],
triggering drought avoidance phenomena in rice. For Zeng et al. [51], an early maturing
attitude could prevent the toxic effects of salinity stress in rice. Days to heading and days
to maturity were significantly positively correlated, which indicated that early flowering
accessions had shorter maturity durations and vice versa. Based on the leaf number, most
genotypes had leaf numbers between 11 and 17 leaves per plant. Higher leaf numbers
contribute to higher biomass (total dry matter production). Similar findings have been
observed in previous research [52,53]. Furthermore, accessions with higher leaf numbers
could be used to develop high dry matter, producing elite lines.

Fertility percentage is important to determine the grain yield. A higher fertility
percentage contributes to a higher number of grains per panicle, more grain weight, and,
ultimately, a higher grain yield [54]. In addition, total dry matter and grain yield exhibited
wide ranges of distributions with low, moderate, and high values. Some of the studied
individuals performed better than the elite rice varieties, Sahel 108, Giza 178, and NERICA
L20, adopted and cultivated in the location by farmers. Grain yield and total dry matter
were negatively correlated. Therefore, the harvest index was positively correlated with
grain yield and negatively correlated with total dry matter. For breeders, the number
of grains per panicle is an important trait to select the best lines for yield improvement.
Researchers focused on genotypes with high numbers of filled grains per panicle and the
number of primary and secondary branches [55]. According to earlier findings, the ideal
plant architecture model with low tiller numbers and a large panicle (200–250 grains per
panicle) is the future target for rice breeding [56]. Grain numbers per panicle recorded on
the evaluated accessions varied between 20 and 104. Despite several progenies possessing
more grains per panicle than the three elite local varieties, we are still far from the plant
model described by Khush [56]. The lowest number of grains per panicle recorded in our
population could be caused by the soil and the drastic weather conditions in this location.

Genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV) and phenotypic coefficient of variation
(PCV)—heritability (H2), genetic advance (GA), and genetic advance as percentage of
mean (GAM) among studied traits, including days to heading, days to maturity, total
leaf numbers, grain numbers per panicle, fertility percent, total dry matter, and harvest
index—were categorized as low, medium, and high. It was found that variability prevailed
among the studied traits. The phenotypic coefficient of variation was higher in value than
the GCV for all traits, which revealed that the environment had a significant influence on
the expression of all traits. Higher PCV than GCV for different agronomic traits has been
observed in various studies [11,24,25]. The GCV is a measure of the amount of variation
within a population for a particular trait. Genotypic variations are caused by differences
in the number or structure of chromosomes or by differences in the genes carried by the
chromosomes. It refers to the tendency of individual genetic characteristics in a population
to vary from one another. It may also refer to the potential for a genotype to change or
deviate when exposed to environmental or genetic factors. Therefore, the phenotypic
superiority of selected plants or families over the original population is not solely due
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to their genotypic superiority. Improvement in the mean genotypic value of the selected
families over that of the base population is known as genetic advance under selection.
Heritability ranged between 12 and 67% for the studied traits. High heritability indicated
that the genetic variability was greater in comparison to the environmental variability,
whereas medium heritability indicates that the chances of transfer of the desired trait from
parents to progenies will be reduced as compared to traits with high heritability. Therefore,
selection and breeding for the desired attributes and further developments for increasing
yield potential, such as developing high grain numbers per panicle, along with early and
late maturity genotypes, would be beneficial. Similar results have been reported in various
studies [11,57–59]. Higher heritability and higher genetic advance for some traits indicated
that these attributes were regulated by the impacts of additive genes. Our results were
supported by the findings of earlier research [25,60,61]. Genetic advance gives evidence on
expected gains resulting from the selection of higher individuals. For Ogunbayo et al. [62],
the estimation of heritability along with genetic advance combinations is more useful in
predicating the gain under selection than heritability alone. Under these circumstances,
our population consisted of accessions adapted to rice production and able to enhance its
yield in the area of study.

We used path analysis to establish the direct and indirect impacts of the examined
traits on grain yield. The results showed that harvest index (0.256) had the most positive
direct influence, while days to heading (−0.142) had the greatest negative direct impact.
The study indicated the relationship between studied traits and their impacts on grain yield.
Directly impacting attributes could be utilized in the selection process in rice breeding for
various desired objectives. Principal component analysis and cluster analysis were used to
classify accessions into different groups based on the studied attributes, and four groups
were identified. Similarly acting plant materials were grouped together, and results were
similar to the previous findings [40,63]. Cluster analysis provides a summary of accessions
that behave similarly and of those with superior yield features, which can be selected for
future trait exploitation and plant development. There is a wide genetic diversity among
the population screened for its performance with regards to the local elite checks used
by rice producers. Exploring the results can have several beneficial consequences for rice
production, nourish the inhabitants, and boost the local economy in the Senegal river valley.
Furthermore, high-yield rice accessions noticed to possess good interest traits with positive
direct impacts on productivity could be introduced into the farming system or used as gene
donors in future regional breeding programs. Tendencies in the results obtained are due to
the wide genetic diversity in the population assessed for this study, which offers a panoply
of solutions to boost rice cultivation in Ndiaye. We were able to identify 56 rice accessions
as performing better than the local check Giza 178, whose yield was 8987 kg/ha. Early
research suggested combining genotyping with phenotyping to overcome environmental
constraints and swiftly and efficiently achieve the targets in order to better leverage the
genes of interest present in potential rice genotypes [64,65].

5. Conclusions

This study highlights the potential of 300 accessions evaluated after screening and
examining the diversity among germplasms under the agro-climatic conditions at Ndiaye
in Senegal. Some of them demonstrated a remarkable ability to preserve rice yield and
resilience during rice-crop-breeding operations in this climate-change-affected region. Our
results indicated that there was a significant variation in yield and yield components
among genotypes. Grain yields ranged between 1378 and 9776 kg/ha. Fifty-six accessions
exhibited yields superior to those of the most productive elite variety, Giza 178, with
8987 kg/ha. There was also significant variability for the genotypic and phenotypic
coefficients of variation, broad-sense heritability, genetic advance, and genetic advance as
a percentage of the mean among the studied traits. Higher broad-sense heritability was
observed for days to heading (67.31), indicating that the chances of a transfer of heading
days will be higher for selection purposes and that accessions could be utilized to develop
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early or late flowering ones. Significant positive and negative associations were observed
between the studied traits and the grain yield of lowland rice. Path analysis indicated
that the maximum positive direct impact was observed with the harvest index (0.227) and
the number of grains per panicle (0.019). Consequently, the maximum negative direct
effect was observed with the days to heading (−0.142), followed by the total leaf numbers
(−0.033), days to maturity (−0.023), total dry matter (−0.018), and fertility percentage
(−0.003). Accessions were classified into four groups based on the studied attributes using
principal component analysis and a dendrogram. It was concluded that screened genotypes
had significant variability and could be utilized for acquiring desired traits in the selection
process of rice-breeding programs. The objectives of the study were reached, and we
discovered 56 new high yield rice accessions adapted to the location’s climate conditions.
Some of these accessions can also be used as donor parents in breeding programs.
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